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P ieces  of My F ather

   
    I was six the first time that I saw my father’s severed head hanging from the ceiling. He was in rehearsal for
Henry VI and Director got tired of hearing me complain that the pieces of my puzzle don’t fit together while he
was giving notes. Fancy Nancy was smiling at me from the box, with her body spread all over the floor. She was
forced to look after me with cardboard eyes because the babysitter had cancelled. Midterms, I think it was. My
father was off on a break, union rules he said. After I tried to jamb Nancy’s nostril into her neck, Director finally
gave up, saying let’s go see the set—won’t that be fun? I think they’re setting up for the slaughter. My older
brother stopped staring at his shoelaces long enough to agree. The stage was covered in stubs of glow-in-the-dark
tape that marked where different members of the cast were supposed to stand throughout the show. I decided that
my name was now Anna because she was scrawled on the pink tape. Waiting for my cue, I took my rightful place on
stage left beneath a spotlight that could have either been red or purple, I wasn’t sure. 
    Director wanted me to come over here and look at this support system. My brother followed Director’s
footsteps, careful not to slip outside the lines. I just sat on the floor and counted the pieces of green tape. Director
said look up but I did not do it. If I looked up then I would lose track. I was counting orange now. Aren’t they
beautiful? Director motioned above his head. My brother paused, waiting for me to say something. I usually did all
of the talking. By then, I had figured out that there were eight yellow. They were loud, practically screaming, but
Director did not hear them. I said nothing, to avoid speaking over their mustard voices. Instead, I watched my
brother jump from spot to spot, trying to get caught by the light. Sometime around blue, my father came back from
his break. Blue is my father’s favorite color. Look up, he said. It’s me, he said. So I did, because I was on blue.
And there it was, dangling between the rafters. 
    Apparently, they lowered it down between scenes. Fake head, my father called it. See, my father said, poking at
his neck, Still attached. Fake Head didn’t look like Real Head. I mean, don’t get me wrong—Fake Head had all of
Real Head’s features. The red hair, the blue eyes, the freckles, the smirk. I had watched them make him, just a few
weeks before. The process had been broadcast on local television and at that point, my brother, mother, and I were
still small enough to fit on our loveseat all at once. So we crowded together in front of the TV, my hip jutting into my
mother’s stomach, my brother’s knee nestled in the crook of my elbow. 
In the beginning, all that came on was static. My brother thought that the TV was laughing. So he laughed back. But
nothing was as funny as the actual station, where we watched my father’s Real Head being slowly submerged into
blue goop. Blue is my father’s favorite color. He never looked more like my father than at that moment. Not even
when the program cut to scenes from the play and we saw Real Head yet again. Except this time he was impaling
babies with a sword that I wasn’t allowed to touch. I wailed, why can’t daddy do a happy play? and buried my
face in my brother’s shoulder. My parents screened everything I watched after that, while I spent the rest of the year
seeing swords everywhere. 
    I was fourteen the second time that I saw Fake Head. He was named Conor Riley and was CGI’d into a gift box
as a present for an Irish mobster. My father and I watched it all happen on Gotham, where, before he’d lost his
head, he wore a leather jacket and held a gun to someone else’s head. I never found out whether or not he deserved
it. Fake Head disappeared when a Chevy commercial came on, boasting the slogan real people, not actors. Real
Head got redder and redder as I tried to figure out if it belonged to a fake person. The real people on the screen
circled the silver Chevy Malibu, squawking things like this is the best of both worlds and my truck don’t have that
and thanks for blowing up our minds. 
    My father hasn’t been decapitated recently. Mostly, there have just been small parts of him in big movies. His
torso in Ocean’s Eight. His ear in The Irishman. His voice in The Kindergarten Teacher. Mr. Swetz, Doctor,
Undercover Man, Harold, Security Guard, Ref Chris, Mr. Bishop, and the others—if you photoshop all of his roles



together, they make up a whole person out of different people—like my brother, for example. He has my father’s
build. His legs and his nose. His ears and his face shape. Even if my brother were to get his head cut off, if you put it
next to Real Head it’d still be clear that they’re related. One time, a sixty-five-year-old man came up to me at
church and said you have your father’s hips and shoulders. As if I had deconstructed him and put myself together
using his bones. As if my brother and I had divvied up our father’s limbs evenly, saying you take half and I’ll take
half. I avoid that man at church now. 
    Sometimes, when we argue, it’s easier to think of my father as the parts that he plays. It’s not his fault, I’ll
remind myself. Conor didn’t know that the gun clip was empty. He never stood a chance. When it gets worse,
I’ll tell myself that Fake Head caused this. This is not my father, it’s Fake Head. Or Mr. Swetz. Or Doctor. Or
Undercover Man. Or Harold. Security Guard was definitely responsible—and I heard that Ref Chris helped
him. Don’t blame Mr. Bishop, he’s the victim in this situation. I’ve watched these characters melt into his
personality. Pieces of him littered up and down the media, waiting to be rescued. Maybe his virtual bodies keep
guard over him, like pixelated angels. His severed limbs moving mechanically, taking steps toward their premeditated
deaths. Fake Head will be immortalized long after Real Head is gone. 
    The night after I saw Fake Head for the first time, I made a list in my mind of all of the things that made Real
Head my father, just so I wouldn’t get confused. First, Real Head is tanner than Fake Head because who isn’t a
little paler after death? Second, Real Head will raise an eyebrow if I ask him to, but Fake Head won’t. Third,
Fake Head doesn’t have any teeth, while Real Head has all thirty-two. One of them is chipped. Fourth, Real Head
is ticklish under his chin yet Fake Head doesn’t laugh at all. I fell asleep trying to come up with a fifth. According to
my father, the Henry VI costume department kept Fake Head even after the show’s run ended, in case of an
emergency. As far as I know, he’s still there, patiently waiting to be reunited with Real Head along with the rest of
his discarded limbs.


